
JtNIONAS AND NEPHEW ARE
FREED ON ORDER OF THE

PROSECUTOR’S OFFICE
r

No Evidence Found Connecting

Them With Death of Ser-
vant, Lizzie Fleming

WILL TO BE CONTESTED

Dead Woman’s Brother Says Ef-
fort Will Be Made to Se-

cure Her SI,BOO Estate

, After Investigating every feature of
the ueath of Miss Elizabeth Fleming,

who died under what her relatives re-
garded as suspicious circumstances
in the home of Alexander Antonu,

No. 223 Algerave., July 6. Assistant
Prosecutor Arthur Kilpatrick, Thurs
day morning, ordered the release or
Antona, his wife and his nephew, Au-
£elo Villa, who were detained, pend-
ing the inquiry. Mr. Kilpatrick de-
cided that, while he believed the in-
vestigation was Justified by the con-
ditions, there was absolutely no evi-
dence to show that there had beeu
any foul play In the case.

“With the cremation of Miss Flem-
ing's body,” said Mr. Kilpatrick,
"there was nothing left for us to
work on. And on this polut I want
to say that I believe the law should
he changed so that no bodies should
be cremated until u reasonable length
of time after death. In the cai*e of
Miss Fleming, her body was cremat-
ed the day after she died. Too much
haste is allowed for- the cremation of
bodies; there ought to be n restric-
tion of some sort, as u matter of Jus-
tice.”

Attorney Harrv Schellenberg. who
drew up the second will of Mias
Fleming, in which she left the most
of her SI,BOO estate to the Antonas,
arrived In the city, Wednesday night,
from Fullerton, Ont , where he was
visiting his mother and ‘ attending a
family reunion, and visited Assistuut
Prosecutor Kilpatrick, Thursday
morning. He said that he had not
seen Miss Fleming In connection with
the drawing up of the will, but had
every reason to believe that every-
thing was perfectly regular in the
matter. He also showed Mr. Kilpnt-
tiek a'statement; purporting to have
fieen signed by-Miss Fleming, to the
effect that she wished to have her re-
mains cremated.

The Antonas and Villa, on being re-
leased. said they had no statement
to make at the present time in re-
gard to their being Investigated and
detained by tlit* authorities, but that
they would likely have something to

<:av later. Mr. Schelleuberg, how-
ever, took occasion to denounce the
authorities for ...the investigation.

"It gj absolutely outraeous.” said
Mr, Schelleuberg. "this taking people
from their homes and subjecting them
to su.'n embarrassing and humllltat-
lug lir cstigatlon on no evidence at
all. ] am absolutely certain that there
.vas no good reason for suspecting

% hrt the Antonas were in any way re-
spont u.c for the death of Miss Flem-
ing. I have known Mrs. Antona for
the ,'.v t live years, and I know that
she is a woman of the highest .type

of Integrity.”
Assistant Prosecutor Kilpatrick

mid, after the release of the trio,
♦hat he had learned that the Antonas
drew ssuf of Miss Fleming's money
from 11k Dime Savings bank. July
2. three days before she died, on a

signed by Miss Fleming.
There ir still SI,OOO of Miss Flem-
ing's facings In the bank.

Dr Jacob I). Fleming, of Fraser-
burg. ()., brother of Miss Fleming,
'who cater here a couple of days ago.
lo ha\e Ills sister's death investigat-
ed, nuled. Thursday morning, that
he intended to make an effort to
break the will, in which he and other
r* ’nflves? were left but $T> each. The
will Is to come up in the probate
court. Sept. 1.

"If Lizzie had left her money to
• her relatives, even though the body
had been cremated soon after her
de»>rh. snd they had not been notified
of her demise, this would never have

Mrs. Antona declared be
fore iter release. "| am satisfied that
hack cf this whole business is a
made lour prosecution of us. because
Lizzie left her money to me.”

Mis. Antona explained the fact that
Miss Horning's relatives were not
noticed of her death by stating that
it was her request, that when she
died, aa she knew she was soon go- I
ing to no word should be sent to her

ADVICE TO INVESTORS
By Finance

T F THE department of agriculture «arrles out the program which
has been announced regarding the investigation of lands that are
offered for sale to the public, we ure going to have something

pretty definite In our hands when the next land salesman conies
along to tell us of the wonders of this or that particular far away section
for agriculture of some new variety and offers to let ihe interested investor

have a slice of this alleged garden of Eden at a properly Infiated price.
The plan of the department is to collect data on all auch regions that

are being exploited and the reports will he uvallahle for anyone who will
take the trouble to Inquire. These reports will be as complete ands« ien-

tific us the department cun make them, and should uftord practically com-
plete protection tor the land buyer or the buyer of stocks In land com-
panies.

This attitude of the department of agriculture is anew one. It will
he remembered tbut. when the Florida land salesmen were doing their big

vvenk, the department lotisldered the activity of the real estate sharks
something of no concern to It at all. It took the position that the pro-
tection of investors waa none of its business. Apparently they have seeu
ihe light in Washington, and It la a mighty good thing that they have.

The agricultural Industry cuntiot stand exploitation any more than
any other iudustry. If people are Induced to buy swamps and sand with
their money, it removes Just that much from the <upttal available for
legitimate agriculture, Just that much money that might he used to grow
crops and help to alleviate the pressure of the cost of living.

There is no problem of conservation more Important than the con-
servation of-the national savings bank account, the money of the small In-
vestor from the sharks of one sort and another who are trying to gel it
without giving anything in return.

The postofllce department Is doing its share to dean out the grafters.

Now the department of agriculture is coming to recognize its responsibility.
Sometime of other, perhaps, when the public conies to recognize the con-
nection between honesty and political welfare, between industrial dis-
content and unrest and the drain upon the national savings through dis-
honest schemes, the public will take the step that will wipe out all the
sharks, refusing to support the newspaper or magazine that takes its
revenue from the exploitation of the public with dishonest advertising.

relatives, who. she said, had turned
h«.r out, saying they could do nothing
for .♦r

CORONER IS PROBING
DEATH OF INFANT

The death of k hc two-iuonins c- *

baby daughter of louv S ter car. "f
llanitramck, «■ being lnvestig.ve: i>y

Coroner's Clc.k 1 tLauiier Decani ■» of
peculiar c iiv.mtstaucer attending the
c hild's illness and death.

Sierber and his wife are Bohemians
afid came here from Canada about
three weeks ago, w4h their seven
children. They made their h «me In
an attic over No. 264 Ooodsou-ave.
and are suld to have been in * ery
poor circumstances, as ihe man hud
little money und did not get a job
until a day or two ago.

Neighbors took the point of view
that the sick baby might not be re-
ceiving the necessary food and at-
tention and hr Carmichael, of Jos.
( ainpau-ave., who attended the infant
Wednesday night, and saw it agaiu
Thursday alter its death, notified the
coroner because ot' the attention the
ruse had attracted amoug the neigh-
bors. hr. Jones, the Haintramck
health officer, also attended the child
twice.

• A postmortem will be held Friday
to determine the cause of death.

WOMAN INDICTED IN
FUNK CASE GIVES SELF UP

CHICAGO, Aug. 1.—Miaa Alleen
lleppner, indicted on charges of con
spitticy and perjury, and Attorney
Daniel Donahue, under indictment on
u charge of conspiracy, in connection
with the alleged attempt to besmirch
Ihe name of Clarence S. Funk, gen
cal manager of the International
Harvester Cos., surrendered to city de-
tectives today. Donahue was freed
under $6,000 bail and Miss lleppner s
bond was fixed at SI,OOO which was
furnished Alexander Steifel. a pri-
vate detective, indicted with tho two
other alleged conspirators, has not
been found.

Two Found Dead Under Auto.
FOREST, Ont., Aug. 1.—The bodies

of lames Willis, of Merrickvllle.
Mich., ana another man, who lias not
been Identified, were found under an
overtarncu automobile in Warwick
townshli about 10 miles from Forest.
Both .pen had been dead for some
hours.

Primary School Money Arrives.
Detroit s prirtiary school money for

the present fiscal year, amounting to
$844,681, wan received by the city
treasurer, Thursday, from the state
treasurer. The amount is based on
an allowance of $7.45 for each of
113,380 enrolled pupils in the public
schools. The money goes to the
Board of Education's funds.

BREAK OPEN HOUSE AND
LEAVE NEW FURNITURE

Charles Gall, of No. 264 Wabash-
uVe.. was sure that burglars had brok-
en Into lilb home when he returned
to the house, Wednesday night, and
found a window open, and evidences
of disorder In the house. But he was
puzzled to find that Instead of taking
an> plunder, the persons who hail
entered the house had left a load of
nice new furniture. La'er Investiga-
tion showed that a furniture firm's
drivers had become mixed In the num-
bers, on an urgent order, and tbolf
the liberty of depositing the furniture
in Mr. Crall'H home.

$3,061,090 ON HAND
IN STATE TREASURY

From a Staff Correspondent.

LANSING. Mich., Aug I.—The
monthly report of the state treasurer,
Issued today, shows the state of
Michigan' has a balance of $3,061,-
09*02 on hand, $2,983,173.89 In the
general fund of the state.

This i» on** of the largest amounts
ou hand in the state treasuiy for
sevpra’ years past.

WANT CASE AGAINST
HANIORI) DISMISSED

Washington! Aug I.—Kough
drafts of a report recommending that
impeachment proceedings against
Federal Judge Cornelius H. Hanford,
of Seattle, who resigned, be dis-
misstd, have been prepared by Rep.
Graham and McCoy, of the subcom-
mittee appointed by the house to In-
vestigate Hanford. The reports will
probably be submitted to the house
Judiciary committee next Tuesday, af-
ter being passed on by Rep. Higgins,
of Connecticut, the Republican mem-
ber of the sub-committee.

WALLACE SUMMONED TO
CHICAGO BY DIXON

National Committeeman Henry M.
Wallace received a telegram. Thurs-
day, from Senator Dixon, summoning
him to Chicago to attend u meeting
of the National Progressive party’s
national committee. aSturday. In the
Hotel Congress. The committee will
meet to arrange a temporary roll and
complete the arrangeent H for the na-
tional convention which will be held
In Chicago, Monday.

Mr. Wallace will go to Chicago, Frl-
day, and establish Michigan headquar-
ters In the Hotel Congress.

>lllni a*N Trlul Htnrli Aug. M.
The trial i»f Fr«-<1 Milne, confessed

slayer of Patrolman Lloyd KoMtmon,
waa a*-t by Judge Phelan. Thursday, tor
Aug 8

Fine Mallne lare Is a favorite for
handsome evening and afternoon
gowns, and chantllly In black and in
white Is much worn.

Supply of Fat Cattle Is Near
Vanishing Point; Horses Also Scarce

BY H H. MACK.
In most respects, the live stock his-

tory of each succeeding year Is anew
story, entirely different from the
year* immediately preceding. Present
condith ns, for instance, are radically
different from those which prevailed
on this date last year, when the
whole country was in the midst of
('Ue of the most destructive drouths
ever known. Cattle were being sac-
rificed because there was very little
grace ana no water on large areas of
pasturagt, that usually produced both
abundantly. Just now the entire coun-

t-try Is •'long'* on grass and plenty of
wVtr, but feeding stock Is consider-
ed dangerously high. There Is one
regard however. In which all seasons
see:n to be alike, namely, In the
method.’, pursued by farmer feeders
in stocking up. When feeders are
plentiful and can he had at reason-
able prices, the farmer stays out of
the market, but as soon as the trade
begins to show activity, they all jump
in and prices soar.

The history of May and June and
the fl»hl half of July is not a pleati-
ng on e for the dealer In feeding

fct«>rk to look back at. Especially
was Ciii true of cattle. Statistics will
■ how tual the big western markets,
which usually send out large num-

4>**rs cf feeding cattle during the
spring and summer months mention-
ed. neve done a small business this
year Now that the hay crop Is safe
and the outlook for corn Is consider-
ed favorable, the scene is rapidly
changing And all markets are full of
buyers.

Recent developments In connection

[with all grade* of killing cattle, seem
Ito suggest a complete revision of the
price ilat toward lower levels. Dur-
ing the past week, prime steers have

1 receive 1 tire first setback of tire sea-
son ariu there is nothing on the kill-
ing llet that has not suffered. The
cause »r this change Is not hard to
find; the meat-consuming public Is
turning its attention to lighter foods
and pruvisioners are finding U hard
to clear the coolers, even at the de-

•cllne it Is true, that receipts of grass
lcattle have increased slightly at some
I points, nut the supply of fat cattle Is
nearer the vanishing point tnan at
any preceding August in many years.
'ln vie* of thf fact that business Is
good thiougliout tlte entire country,
and that labor is well employed, the
only explanation seems to be the In-
ference that a large portion of the
peot le are not eating meat at this
time. A declining market is looked
for during the next 20 days, unless
more encouraging conditions develop
jin connection with the distributing
trade.

The live stock trade in the sheep
division has been much like the ex-
perience in the <attle yards, and
values «tc permanently lower all
along the line. Arrivals of western

(lambs nave re< ently been much more
liberal, and ferd«r buyers have been
given their first chance this season
to get in. Western lambs are coming
fat and fine, but natives are about
the poorest quality ever known at this

• season of the year. In western
markets the largest recent reduction
ha* he* n in the price at which year-
lings vvete felling Recent arrivals

iln this department have been much
larger than formerly and the prices
which they have realized suggest
heavy losses for the growers or feed-
ers who tatrled them over the ex-
[trend-- high market of last spring.

The wool situation is growing
stronger rapidly as the season ad-
vances a pressing Inquiry from mill
inter- for immediate manufacture
having recently developed. Sa/»
held ret ently In London showed a
great gum In prices paid for the dif-
ferent grades and interior trade.

The live hog situation seems to be
gaining strength every day. So far
this ocason. dally arrivals in the far
'west nave been the bear factor in the
market, but recent receipts in the
territory referred to have fallen off
materially. The recent slump in the
provlsic n pit was evidently a shake-
out of weak holders, and packing-
house interests seem to be agreed
upon a general market boosting cam-
paign, inasmuch as It will help (hern
greatly in marketing the Immense
suppl- of cured meats which they
still have on hand.

All ntades of horses, showing
quality, bleeding and condition, are
still acaice and high, and the trade

iln common -‘plugs" ts eery dull. In-
deed. The shortage of draft horses
Is marked. It being almost Impos-
sible o go out mid buy a first class
team 3f heavy drafters for les* than
11.OKI. Thousands of common horses
are coming to market Just now, In
poor fit ah. and selling for small
money, which could be easily fitted
for the fait trade and made to bring
satisfactory prices.
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; PEOPLE WILL OWE
Rill PARCELS POST

Senate is to Pass Bourne Provis-
ion, House Will Accept and

Taft is Favorable

WASHINGTON, Aug. L--After
* years of effort, and in spite of th«
i opposition of the express companies
aud allied interests, the people are to
have within a short time u real par-
cels post, says John Cailun O'Lougb

‘ 11u. in a dispatch to the Chicago Trib-
une.

The senate w 111 i*«sa. after cons Id
erable debate, the Bourne provision

lof the postottu-e appropriation bill
; providing for the zone system of gov-

. ernuicntui distribution of packages.
|*T.be house Democrats, iu order to
carry out the plank of the national
Democratic piutlorm ou thit> subject,
will accept the senate provision

A victory for the people is prom-
| *scd by this prospect, and a decided
I blow will be struck at the business
lof the express companies. The lat-
ter. realizing the strength ot the de
inund for an adequate parcels post,
grasped eagerly at the bouse pro-

i vision limiting the service to rural
routes only and uutnorizing the ap-
pointment of a congressional commis-
sion to investigate the matter and re
port fully uext winter. Another In-
vestigation, of course, woukl mean
merely further delay.

The progressives of the senate, led
by Senator Bourne, determined, how
ever, to authorize a service which
would apply to the whole couutr> and
give all the people the benefit of its
creation.

A bill was prepared, which was re-
ported favorably to the senate as a
feature of the postofflee appropriation
bill, providing for:

A cheap and simple rural route and
city delivery parcels post.

Division of the United States aud
its possessions into eight appropri-
ate postal zones.

Fixing for delivery within these
zones on a graduated scale of postage
rates based upon the cost of handling
and transportation

It is frankly admitted by Senator
Bourne and other advocates of the
parcels post provision that Its fea-

i lures are not perfect. But with ex-
perience It is believed additional leg-
islation can be enacted which eventu
ally will provide the people with as
satisfactory a service as is In use iu
all foreign lands.

The provision Is objected to be-
cause It does not expressly enumerate
articles of warm produce which shall
be mailable. But it authorizes the
transportation of “all commodities
not now carried as first, second, or
third-class mail within the weight
and size limit and not injurious to the
mails or postal employes.”

Other criticisms of the bill are that
It provides an eleven-pound limit,
that it does not include a collect oil
delivery system, as to both postal
charges and price of the article ship-
ped. that It does not provide for Insur-
ance or indemnification, that the rates
are higher than the indicated cost of

I the service requires, that the admin-
i tratlve branch should have authority
to change rates and zones, and that
the present compensation of railroads
for transportation of the mails is ex-
cessive. which excess must be a bur-
den on the parcels post service.

The committee, in a report to the
senate, asserts that the additional
features suggested should be and later
will be incorporated In the parcels
post sevice. But it holds that It would
be unwise to extend so many innova-
tions into the postoffice department,
and believes the department should be
permitted to establish a service on
sound general lines and subsequently
to improve it. This is in accordance
with the views of the postmaster-gen
eral.

So far as the rates proposed are
concerned, they are In nearly cases

i lower than prevailing express rates,
and especially low for the smaller

j sized packages. They are not as low.
I however, as the rates which the Inter
; state commerce commission has or

! fined the express companies to adopt,
if the experience tinder the rates pro-
posed should demonstrate that reduc-

j tlon can be made, then the law may
| be amended.

In view of the obstacles always
placed In the way of legislation. It
would seem desirable to authorize the
postofflee department to raise or Ipw
er the rates whenever it deems It
proper. The express companies will
not consent to anything of the kind,
end the men who are friendly to them
in congress are Insisting upon legisla

t tlve fixing of the rate*,
j In defense of the rates proposed by

I the commlttee'R bill, it Is pointed out
that while on some weights and zones
they are somewhat higher than the
express company rates proposed h>
the Interstate commerce commission,
it should be reinemlx'red that the

1 service given by the postal system
j will be much more extensive than
that of the express companies

GETS 1,346 LETTERS
IN SINGLE DAY

From a Staff Correspondent.
LANSING, Mich. Aug. I.—The

largest bundle of mall ever received
b> a state department In a single
nay. came to the state board of heulth
this morning. There wore 1.34 H let
tera, containing SShK, for the renewal
of embalraers* licenses.

WOULD-BE st iriDE is
DRAGGED FROM LAKE

ST. JOSEPH, Mich.. Aug. 1 Din
couruged am! In ill-heaMh, Dr. AtigiUt
Arend. of Chi* ago. jumped from the
steamer City of Chicago, while en-
route from Chicago to St. Joseph, yes-
terday.

The steamer was stopped and a
small boat lowered. When ho struck
the water Ore doctor started to swim
and he kept afloat until the small
boat reached him. When the Chicago
arrived in port, the doctor was placed
aboard the City of Denton Harbor
and sent back to Chicago under
guard.

Angered By “Joshing," Kills Prisoner.
LOS ANGELES, f’al., Aug. I. An-

gered by the “joshing" of his fellow
prisoners, John Vnshilk, a /‘trusty
ran amuck, during breakfast in the
county jail today, and stabbed G. H.
Mullen, another “trusty" to death.
Two other prisoners who had In-
curred the wrath of Vashllk were al
so seriously wounded.

“Whipping Out” a
Hum hie Bees* Nest

Whit has become ot the old fash-
ioned boy, who on a summer morn
ln£. armed himself with a shingle
paddtr and a buneh of iron weeds
and. in company with other boy§ sim-
ilarly equipped, went forth in search
of bumble bee nests? Who roamed
the rippling meadow seas in quest of
the buzzing pirate with a golden
doublet and wtio. on sighting him.
followed him in a straight course to
Ills hidden lair. Such assaults they
were, such spirited advances, such
igtr*bie retreats and utter routs. And
such laughter and such pain. Once,
though not at Aleppo, a grim pirate
in h'ack corslet followed a small boy
on rapid wing for half a mile, digging
him at < \ery bound, and finally, loop-
ing the loop, sailed up the leg of his
coitonade pants.

There was ample room In the rear
half way up for egress, but the pirate
showed' no quarter and going on up
attained a position of vuntage be-
tween the shoulder blades. Here he
began to dig. and as he dug the boy
began to shed useless raiment. At
the edge ol town he wore the remains
of a hickory straw hat and a hurt
look. However, he gathered up his
scatter'd raiment and returned to
the fray.

Then, too. there was the fat boy
with the tight pants and the boy with
the shaven head, who, after taking
refuge on top of a wagon shed, had
to be hauled home. Hut why recount.
Those were days of noble adventure,
and every sunrise brought the call
to some glorious hazard; every sun-
set saw some valorous deed accom-
plished. lto>s In these decadent days
don’t even know what bumble bee
honey tastes like - Tom Hodine in
the Paris (Mo.) Mercury.

MARRIAGES
Robert Meyers, 29; Julia FruzbO, 2.1.
Churles K. Lou gin. id. 24; Jennie

OhaMton. 18.
John Kinuriioui, 26. Gertrude Tur-

ner. 19.
Joseph Miller, 32 Dearborn; Mam>e

R* illy. 26. Chicago. 111.
Warlaw P.iwlik, 26, Detroit; Anna

Kulek. 16, River Rouge.
Andrew fnsarz, 24. Mary Mraezek. IS.
Paul Terenyk. 26. Mary Olijnyk. '22.
\\ illhtin It Egan. 27; Mary K Fen-

lon. 22. •

Frederick Batvver, 24, Carrie P Zim-
mer. 23

Adolf Rensler. 23, Spring Wells;
Ernestine Penner, 18. Detroit.

Glen W Crttten, .'U>, MlHersfort, O.:
Clara Graham, 33. Pittshurgh, Pa

Arthur Lipinski. 20; Minnie Kby. 13.
Fr*-d Kra i e. 23. Wyandotte. Ethel

M Held. 19 Detroit.
Abraham SpLkln, 24, Esther

S’, hwartz, 20.
Ilurr\ A Starzynski. 25; Mary Kos-

malxkf. 19.
Thomas W. Lester; 21, Mattie Wiley.

20.
chat le■ n, Kantzlee, 27. Anna Wien-er. 24

BIRTHS.
HGYH

F. Rtegalsky, 986 Hiopelle; .1 Pur.
731 Ferry; C. Campbell, 145 Hendricks
B LUlnak v. 21 Livingstone; F. Al-
brecht, 1010 Townsend. G Counterman,
286 Harrison. W. David, 217 Pine: C.
Jtlnj'el. 314 Concord: L Klppitzky. 294
Grandby; .1 Bmlzinskl, 1885 Ellery: P.
Hrouat* In, 140 Benton: M. KeelofT, 167
Waterman; .1. Edmundson, Providence
hospital; It Burns, 536 Twenty-fifth;
D Howell. 201 Solvay: F Krol, 81 Mc-
Gregor: K. Dally, 181 West End; F.
Gibson, 931 Heaufait: K Gerdo. 71# <

fCohns A Flnsterwald, Woman's hos-
pital; K. lavlszewskl 1090 Jos Cam-
pau; A Brewster, 265 Buchanan; I*
Wtone. 819 Fort; J. Matykoc, 39.1
Mitchell

GIRLF
f;. Pllkev, 1J 4 Custer; M (Ireca. 88ft

Warr«n: J. Cotan, lift Newbury; II
11* r»( heln.an, "79 Elmwood. J. Kramer,
1508 Helen; J. Saunders, 1412 Concord;
F. C* all, 347 Twelfth. I Konry. 19 )

Slit rn.an; C. Tlssln. 999 Field; J Sacha,
879 Holcomb; L. Moler, 27♦' Alfred, M
Bos* 177 WUklns; H Bruckenthal. 63
Livingston; W Netshand, 18 Valean
(twits): A. Sspulakl, 1035 Dubois
< twins); H. Knoth. 15 Heck; S. Smith.
167 Green; J. Thlmrn, 543 Grandy; W
Cribbon. 288 St Aubln, O Sytz. Iftß
Charlevoix; I» Sytz. 1<)8 Charlevoix:
p Fdelson, 588 Beaubien; O. Zieger,
2»2 l’« at; I*. fßrsywskl, 576 Wlllla; G
Slgswnrth, 122 Pulford; W Southard.
262 Stanton: H. Nohlet. 530 Tillman;
W Cotter. 166 Bellevlew; W. Roblns'on
281 Moffat. J. Duffy, 185 Cavalry G
Jn.ion, 1261 St. Aubln; S Sanecki, 5J4
Harper; J. Roiewlt*. 384 Harper.

DEATHS.
Joseph Popoyla. 18 Barnes-at . 8

months, cholera Irfantum: Theresa ok-
ray. 43ft Lovett-ave.. 2 days, prema-
ture birth; Mob-slaw Lemk*-, 376 Wlllls-
uve, 8 months, marasmus: Charles Ml-
halek, 17 Service-pi . 18 days, malnu-
trition. Helen Barclk 373 Poplnr-st

.

11 months, entoro colitis; Wellington
Stevenson, children’s Free hospital.
In. a. about 3 Years; Miss Cora Amanda
Candler. 35 years, cerebral hemorrhage;
Helena Prr.ybvlo. 25 Bttlwer-st 1 year,
cholera infant’tin. Annie E Flint). 2964
West Orand-ldvd 58 years. cerebral
hemorrhage William Franklin Moore
Detroit Sanitarian?. 28 years, crushing
injuries; Mrs Ca'hertne Gorman. St
Marx’s hospital. 42 years, cancer of
cervix; Virginia M irle Huegll, 770 Jos
Campau-Hve. I >«ur. broncho pneu-
monia: Bertha Helena Mlkolewic 142
Hale-nt . > months, marasmus; Johanna
KID, Harper hospital r<3 vettrs. chol-
era Infantum; Ralph O. Wrist* t, 14 1 't
McClelliin-s .e. 4 months, marasmus
Josephine MltzMnsPl. 530 Orleans-St , 74
years, diabetes

niED.
AP.HS—JuIy 21. 1912. at famtly rest-,

*b*n< e, i j'.3 Flftcenth-St . Myra, bc-
l-p-ed wife «*f Charles Abbs, Jr. and
mother *.f Rosetta Gerald, diaries
and Edith Able. Funetal Friday from
al»'-\ •• •’••si len* •• at 2 ni.

HILL-At V issar, Midi., July 31 Lu v
p; Hill. »«• lov• 1 fist* r nf Alice <’

Mich Fred J 111 I
\ . IDI
\ , , , out
Hi\ii; ■■ \ I uly •l S lan*.rv .1 iS.-p' > I flr-OI »• Ini' t 1 -d imlr t 111 ;r and brother <>l Mis

Wiliam 7'otb e of fun* ral
later.

pin 'LI. Edmund, iK-il 51 years. I.«
I*.'*>>! Inis’, tin! *>f tli* Ist* Pa ms
Pi, >W\ fat . r Mis G Tc* pi* . Fi-
ne I. Mas.de. «' It. Mjrib* a. «>li>**
pool** m ri>f \l.« T < mas Haw toft
S*-r\ li es from »-.• «• i»i•*i*• * . IV"* I .L.lin
It -~t . Frida? \ 2. it 2 t" | m
Intefr.idv* I ',y ••( l •-• i. ■•* in* i■ i > ,I on

and n pap* i |M 41 C'>PK \\
STUCK Kb- July i '*. Eugeliis- agyd /•■/'*

>i-u:s helox • I <ht -i of Milinm
Sterkel, of I» I, ..id It* ■ o St. k< 1.
of ottew .i. cm Fun* rut iron, t - *i-

*l* ip e. 419 'hbuns. Saturday at si*
a m.. to St Jos-ph's chur h at •
Nltlwa ukc*'. W .’lid Ottawa 1.).it.,
pap* r • nl»*.<s* * of.y

WALLACE .Lily M. I*G at r.-*idern •
of her *trf*i, Mis .1* tm Karls. 3"**
I'itt* t-nii.-st i l|. ti ht loveil wife ~t
Willi *.fit Walla > soil mother of Ll-
ii.ei Noti f fi.io ral lat.-r

M ETOP AT THE
FRANKLIN HOUSE
Or. East Larntd-11, just

.a it«p from Woodward
tnu Jeflcraon avenues
Extra ‘ln** rooma. (tie,
lie It. 11.60 per <iay
Extra fine meala. jjc.
n »• James * son

floalaese-llae r-lwtln* No tuns ittd
no f.>nCi**re I*l.o plain «r«i kind List
!fmV< fit*' 1 Tim»« PrUling If
John R -it Ph Main 14M or City HI)

Classified A CentRates -laWord
* * \

Cash with order. If charged. 7c a
line

No transient advertisement Inset ted
for less than 16c with cash; lie 'f I
diurgt-d p*-r insertion.

The above rales apply to all classi-
fications except Births, Cards of
Thanks. Obituaries, Meeting Notices,
and all Ads. preceding Mule Help.

Births, Deaths, Cards of Thanks and
Meeting Notices— Minimum diargs. - 5c
for I or less Over words
one and onfc-thlrd cents for etch extra ,
word

Personals—Minimum charge, Stic; He

fier line. (Counts six words to tne 1Ins).

©
If von want to

W hat you want to

\\ hen you want to £t*t it

Is there any easier,
quicker, surer way
than a

DETROIT TIMES
W A N T A D ?

HELP WANTED—MALK.

II \F first-class fence carpen-
ters; good wages; steady em-
ployment. \V. lr . Hurd, 2tx)

( amphell Ave.
NIGHT watchman with papers.

Good wages; steady employ-
ment. \Y. I ;

. llurtl Cos., 2tX)

( amphefl Ave.
WANTED Horseshoerx to know there

is u strike in Detroit. Du not be
misled.

WANTED—Boys, 14 and 15
years old, to carry routes; sal-
ary and commission. Apply
Circulation Dept., The Detroit
Times.

Wanted-Union
Carpenters--

Kellogg
Toasted Corn

Flake Cos.,
Battle Creek,

Michigan.
Wages 33 Jc to
40c per Hour.

Apply to
Chas. N. Darrell

iiicr p \\ ricMAUt.

AT ONCE—2O girls wanted.
Steady position Parke, Davis
& Cos

WANTED Girls for Power
Machines. Mu*t have experi-
ence Apply Berlin Cap Dept.,
I lamilton-Carhartt Cos.

Wanted At Once
40 GIRLS and

YOUNG WOMEN
LOCAL ANM LONG DISTANCE

OPERAT« iRS.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO EX-

t’F.RIENCHD OPERATORS
WK PAY OI H EMPLOYES WHILE

THEY ARE LA KNINO
w l puovidhA rest and Rut-

HEATI* IN ltih»M> CoZILY AND
C«IMI'OKTABLY I'l'llM SHED
I UK ’llIE OFF-DUTY HOCKS

WE OPERATE A COMPLETELY
EQUIPPED REST A l KANT AT
LESS THAN COST.

WE PAY A SCALE OF WAGES
THAT IT MIGHT PAY YoC IM
IN V K STRIATE

V F. HAVE OVER :yo SUPERVld-
ORY POSITIONS INTO V\ HICH
ol R CAPABLE GILLS ARE
PROMOTED

The Michigan State Tele-
phone Company,

WASHINGTON AND CLIFFORD.
APPLY 4TH FUh)IC

irn niii\' 'o\im »imi.

H s HAHtol it
Sbinatr Roof Contractor.

17C Benjta't K lilt

jnh Prlutlwa !»•■» Ill*h*. Tliar«
I’rltiilna !•* U John R at

«,vw«ifnn»r.. i- j*. "niMw,
Ni’TlCE—44l *«!>■ mi*4 Ulu trvuwhi

ncoding advica. trl«ndahlp or
writ# or col) o« MI£C MAIUIAftW?
DUFFY. 991 Fori-at. wool, golvouoo
Army

BTUIIAOR AND CAtTAIg.

ACME BTORAOL CO., UrcoM voaa
packing. M»ig 111. «S <jTiman*o«.

ItOEHL bkog.'.'' Htorxg. and OtrUf*
OfllcA 117 li«auhUn-«t R. MITC. 91>.

RIVERKIDE Storage and Cartngo Cos
Fireproof and Noa-fireproof xtorage.
M <O6. Moving and packing. City 111.

TO KE.Vr—MOO MB.
■ 1

kooks—i'tfrniur* tor room* con»p»#t* ,
• 1 weekly Surxnor Cu. Mich and 4*n

TO HUNT—MOUIM.

HANNAN RENTAL AGENCY ;
ONE M OR AW fILPO

FOB RAI.B ItRgIDENi F PMOHBM'ft ■
COTTAGES

Twelfth-at., near Myrtle, alx roomi,
hath, gax. cellar, cement walk*, near
three cur lines; asphalt paving. I°-
ft lot. »>nl> 11.2QQ. i

Ir» \vc. iieaTrVeenwood. eeven room*,
brick bungalow, bath, gaa, furnace,
ha i*l wood floors, dome, 4g-ft. lot,
I lot- '•>**! |5 0 more.

Sprlny w*-I!»-hve , 11.550; near Dt*. •!*-

room cottage, nearly new; a bargain.

ALEX. WATSON.
803 Hammond Bldg.

NKM eoaj Bungalow cottage with all
convenlonceA close to Grand River
* n«l Warren avenue*. Inquire 142
Grand River Avenue.

20 to 26*7 investment can aave jroN thl*
amount If you will build ot noma
now. Box 21, Timea. 1

*

ti *
Home With Furnace, $2.000

Full basement, modern bath, electric
lights, and gas. cement walk*, good
street, near Gratl >t and McClellan. '
House la decorated throughout. Will
ae’l foi cash or on contract and you «
can move right Into same.

T.nmhrecht, Kelly & Cos.
, 84 Grlawold-it. Main or City SIS.

C B. WARD
1515 Canfleld-ave., now 5-room eottago, j

hardwood floors downstairs; parlor,
living room, dining-room decorated,
electric light*, window shades; all
ready to move In; open dally from t
to 4 or phone for appointment. North
1792 or Oak 1.

BUILD your own home. Your oppor-
tunity. Build to ault youreetf. A small
payment will do. Box tl. Time*.

POK SAMo-FAHMi.

BLOOMFIELD HILLS, 25 acre*, impos-
ing building ait**, beautiful surround-
ings Good farm building*, orchar Is
and hvn houses. T’ontlac car to
Qmirton's Corner and come one mil*
west, <>r address Geo. W. Pierce, R.
2. Birmingham, Mich Price |5,500.
Will take Detroit Improved In ex-
change.

78-Acre FARM, with good buildings,
good fences, good water, 12 mile*
from Detroit ‘a mile from electric
line-; price $6,240.

* HERMAN MEYER.
I» No 3. Farmington. Mich.

FOK BALK—aiSCKIXANKOUS.

A. A.—Typewriters, Sio-Sso
SMITH REM., (TNDEitWOOD, ROYAL;

weekly $1; renting $L 183 SHELBI,
of State.

n<islne«*-llke I'riattug. >« fns* »nl
no feathers. The pta*?*. r* ai kio-1
looks right Tlntce Frlutlag Cos., t*
JoVtri n Dh Mslr A-

a l.si.h tM’ituilt’P HaSIO Tu-7.
SIOO. $1 weekly. Detroit Music Cos..
28.8 W< odward-ave.

bEAHTIFI L MAHOGANY I’IA.VO
Large style. 3 pedals. modern
throughout, thoroughly overhauled,
line Condition, special thi* week at
$197. Terms 'to ault Gome at once.
GR INNELL BUGS.’ BRANCH. 57 Mon-

roe* ,

FULL-SIZED SQUARE PIANO—S4B
round corners. overstrung, sweet
tone, fully repaired by our .
Remarkable valu* 1. Pay $3 monthly.

ORINNELL BROS.. 245 Woodward.

FIVE DOZEN folding maple chairs for
cheap for uanh 108 Hu*ei-Bt.

Grand .3953-L.

MILLINF.H’S st*»ck. worth tnr
m

sale for *350 108 Haxel-st. Gran!
3953 -L.

-

ONE CASH REGISTER; one lot of
mirrors; one lot of show cases, one
1* t of lec boxes for sale cheap for
cash 108 Hazel-st. Grand 3953-L,

' PLAYER PANOS
We sell the famous Playotons. ths ■uuatuntoed BS-note player-piano at

$450. $25 cash. $lO monthly. This
Instrument Is made In every part by
the of thn famoui HsrdiHSß
Plano, therefore you ate assured of
Its reliability. You can play r.n/
h ; r,o of music you like to hear with-
nut the drudgery of practice. Its
touch Is so delicate well wager you
c. mot tell It from hand playing,
cur low expenses make the low
.t h e possible We employ no agent*.

DETROIT MUSIC CO.
288 Woodward-ave.

n. Nl <> sr A KFtf- -Slightly soiled. IS to
$3 values, going at 50c. •“ome quick-
ly GRtNNRLL HROH-* BRANCH. <7
Monroe.

Plastering and Brick \\ ork
•repairing a specialty.

q 4(»f>7 —c Pi. CARROLL—III Lysander
pLAI Eh-PIANO. mahogany rase. *0

rolls of mualc. bench and scarf; coat
1600: Will »«U for $276 caah. OranJ
3963-L.

I.PMmTTi ;

RED OAK. BLACK ASH, CHERRY,
EXTRA I»KY. AT CLOSE PRICEB.

.1 P SCRANTON & CO.
FAST 2509. FIELD 640

(STfoT FOUNTAINS, billiard and pool
tables, new and second-hand Get*
Murait Cos., 1 Farmar-at. E 7. terma

TWO GROCERY Ice Boxes, coat 1171;
fur khl*- cheap for caah lu* Hatel-
st. Grand 3951-L.

V MAT TR< 'MBONE Brns*. easy ac-
tion. practically naw OMylnal prlca
|jr» Special thla week at lli GRIN-
NLLL BRoS BRANCH. 67 Monroe

\V4NTF.r-Cor Vlcl»i*an »nd FonriJ.
to furnish rooma complete. 91 weea.
Sumner Cos

for YOU R SHOW CASES, counter*
shcltiim. nr., iro direct to manu-
facturer

_

!)otroit Store Fixture Cos..
Sn7-X4l Orstlot-ave Main 4011 '

I*ol I.TRI on PET XTOCK.

Mexican Double Yellow Heads

w, I . \,. just fade!red a I>!k shipment
• f those Most w enderf hi of all talk- *

,
Ilk

. ..Arroia. Fvery bird sold wRh a ■
v, ritten euarantee that money w*ilre refunded If bird doe. not t.Rr .
v.n.i for <>ur apcctal offers ou theseLola also the Cuban and Mexican
i,d head parrots Bl* discounts 4Y.*" If Mr.l -*n<l cate are taken at j

o, o nr. . r Mall orders a specialty. 4
| xe stu k Shipped with safety any.

Illustrated catalo«ue mailed
tree upon request Edwards* Bird
Store. Detroit. MLh 4

WA V« Kl*—Ml** .isa MU a

... DEAD HOnXEhand eowa raaaoeed
A Vrr.mt<l." - V.tLn«»rt >*•».

West »*•__ _ - - •

>V; :

MONEY TO LOAM. ,

rox4Tl(i rfH>N Lex\ > 9 LiberalC amounia J W. Wabar. 104 OrattoL *
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